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Alternative Futures for Al Ain City, United Arab Emirates
Al Ain (literally The Spring) is a city in the emirate of Abu Dhabi,
in the United Arab Emirates. Al Ain is an ancient crossroads. For
at least 5000 years it has offered a pleasant cool respite from the
heat of the surrounding desert. It is a Garden City of lush oases
fed by an ancient irrigation system known as falaj. Al Ain is the
largest inland UAE city and an important services center for a
wide-ranging area extending into Oman. The freeways connecting Al Ain, Abu Dhabi, and Dubai form a geographic triangle in the
country, each city being roughly hundred 30 km from the other two.
With a population of around 800,000, it has the highest proportion
of Emirati nationals (30.8%) in the country, although the majority
of UAE residents are expatriates. Al Ain has a hot desert climate
featuring long, extremely hot summers and warm winters. It was
where Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan Al Nahyan (1918 – 2004), the
founder of the United Arab Emirates, spent much of his life before
becoming the ruler of the emirate of Abu Dhabi in 1966. The study
proposes to double the population and related systems by 2050.
It is guided in part by the principles established by Sheikh Zayed
when the city was developed in the last half of the 20th century.

Plan Al Ain 2030 proposes a substantial rebuilding and densification of major portions of the existing city. This approach is
not been followed by the geodesign teams in the UAEU workshop. Rather, the required growth to 2050 is seen as requiring
substantial additional urban development and this has been
the main focus of the workshop. Two alternative strategies and
their subsequent negotiation were the basis of defining teams.

The IGC study was carried out by students of the United Arab Emirates University in a two day workshop using Esri data and evaluation modeling and Geodesignhub design development software.
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Requirements and Assumptions
Double all development in Al Ain by 2050.
Protect the cultural and heritage buildings and landscapes
Apply sustainable technology for managing energy and water
Maintain strict height controls, to no more than four floors
Shape new growth by mixed-use
Develop in districts with a clear desert edge
Develop a park system or outdoor use
Develop pedestrian friendly centers

Major Innovations Employed

WAT3 Agricultural Water Conservation Best Practices
WAT8 Bio retention
AGR8 Ecological Pest Management
AGR18 Controlled-Environment Agriculture (CEA)
GRN3 Integrated Vegetated Storm Water Infrastructure
GRN10 Green Urban Streets
ENE1 Renewable Energy Sources
TRA1 Autonomous Vehicle Revolution
TRA8 Self-driving Cars Disrupt the Rail Industry
IND6 Computer-integrated Manufacturing
MIX1 Mixed Use Development
HER1 Protect and Manage Cultural-Historic Heritage
DES1 Protect and Manage Desert
The early adopter 2035 design locates most new development
along the six major existing transportation corridors of Al Ain.
It is mixed use development but retains the traditional extended-family based housing pattern of Abu Dhabi. New industry is
located to near the airport and adjacent to two existing industrial
zones. A large solar energy installation is also located near the
airport. The design places major forests for desert management
and controlled environment agricultural development to the west.
By 2050, a new compact set of western developments is proposed
towards Abu Dhabi City, in part to maintain the character of the existing city of Al Ain and separated from it by desert and forest. There
is considerable new and restructured controlled environment agriculture and planted windbreaks in response to expected climate
change. Industrial zones are expanded. Highway transport is restructured to favor automated cars-as-trains. The 2050 design maintains a large desert region in the northern portion of the study area.
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The late adopter 2035 designs changes very little, in part because of skepticism that the development plan proposed in
plan Al AIN 2030 can be accomplished in the next 10 years.
By 2050, late adopter urban development must be undertaken outside the existing city boundaries and the 2035 corridor
– growth strategy of the early adopter design is developed as
well as an initial western development. It is mixed use development but retains the traditional extended-family based housing pattern of Abu Dhabi. A large solar energy installation is
also located near the airport. New forests and controlled environment agricultural development are placed to the west of Al
Ain, while industry is concentrated in the current industrial zone
to the south west. Substantial desert is maintained in the north.
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The non adopter 2035 design also changes very little, in part
because of skepticism that the development plan proposed
in plan Al AIN 2030 can be accomplished in the next 10 years.
By 2050, urban development must be undertaken outside the existing city boundaries. In order to maintain the character of the existing city, and the principles embedded in the Al Ain Plan 2030, the
design proposes four new urban centers on the main routes to Abu
Dhabi, Dubai and Ras Al-Kaimah. It is mixed use development but
retains the traditional extended-family based housing pattern of
Abu Dhabi. Industry is concentrated in the current industrial zone
to the south west. and an extensive program of controlled environment agriculture and forest development throughout the study
area, substantially transforming the desert into a “green” landscape.
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Non Adopter 2050
How do Scenarios address Sustainable
Development Goals?
The early adopter 2050 design creates the greatest beneficial impact to the sustainable development goals when compared with
the late adopter and non-adopter 2050 design. Perhaps equally
significant, it more clearly maintains the urban development objectives initially proposed by Shaikh Zayed as guiding principles
for the development of Abu Dhabi. In the long run, and as indicated in this workshop, the cultural heritage which focused for centuries on desert life is at risk that the desert itself will disappear.
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